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Abstract
Knowing that the Danube Region (DR) covers parts of 14 European
countries, connecting over 100 million people it should be a good starting
point for any education and scientific program. Refinement should follow
the Danube Strategy naming the items: Inland waterways, surface and air
transport; Energy; Culture and tourism; Water quality; Environmental
risks; Biodiversity; Knowledge society and information technologies;
Competitiveness and cluster development; Investments in people and skills;
Institutional capacity; Security, as 11 priority areas of further intensive
investigations. The most recent study of Science and Technology Options
Assessment (STOA) describes knowledge transfer mechanisms from
eminent European universities and institutes to industry, thus focussing
on the role of the Industrial Liaison, Technology and Technology Transfer.
Keywords: Danube, higher education, innovation structures.
Twelve wise people throughout Europe made an analysis of possibilities and
between these possibilities offered to the Council of Education Ministers in
Bologna.
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The main items are:
1. Uniformity of degree and learning plan at the universities;
2. Students mobility through Erasmus program.
3. Ranking of Excellences of Universities;
Danube Regions conference (DRC) constitutes a network of 56 Universities in
the DR with the aim to improve higher education in teaching and research in
this region, having the City of Ulm as pilot project centre. The “Ulm follow-up”
is a program included in Joint Declaration of DR Ministers for Research (Ulm,
8-9 July 2012), to enhance cooperation in Research and Innovation. Also, First
NanoDanube Workshop –DR, was held in Ulm in July 2013, under the auspices
of BMBF and the EASA. Cooperation should build on already existing structures,
such as, for example, the annual Danube Academies Conferences organized by the
EASA every year with the 6th conference being held in Ulm in 2015. Integration
of DR in advanced scientific programs of the European Research Area (ERA).
It is the eighth of the Framework Programs for Research and Technological
Development, funding research, technological development, and innovation, with
the focus on innovation, delivering economic growth faster and delivering solutions
to end users that are often governmental agencies. Many new technologies and
methods, developed in the last 50 years are more than welcome in the researches:
Microbiology, Clean and Renewable Energy Sources, Ceramics and Composite
Materials, Dynamics of Chaos, Fractals, Nanotechnology etc.
The Horizon 2020 has three important aims: Excellence centres, SME to generate
new workplaces and shortening the innovations and new products way to markets.
The EU and non EU countries potentials integrated through Universities, scientificinvestigation centres, Institutes and companies RND centres are the only chance
for education, science, innovations and services from non-EU countries to have
access to worldwide companies through DR sub-integration.
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1. INTRODUCTION: BRIDGE EU and NON-EU COUNTRIES
The Danube is the longest river in Europe and the most international in the world.
It originates in the Black Forest of Germany and then flows southeast for 2,872
km, passing through several Central European capitals before emptying into the
Black Sea via the Danube Delta. Once a long-standing frontier of the Roman Empire, the Danube Region covers parts of nine EU countries (Germany, Austria,
Hungary, Czech Republic, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Croatia, Bulgaria, Romania) and five non-EU countries (Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro,
Ukraine and Moldova). With over 100 million people, and a fifth of EU surface,
the region hosts the world’s most international river as a major transport axis, a
vital inter-connected hydrological basin and a world-renowned ecological corridor. As such, the area always has been vital for Europe and moreover, it holds
a strategic position, opening the EU to its neighbours, the Black Sea region, the
South Caucasus and Central Asia.6
Today, 25 years after the collapse of the “Iron Curtain”, the Danube Region has
been particularly affected by turbulent events, with many conflicts, movements
of population and undemocratic regimes. The Danube Region is facing several
challenges, such as environmental threats, insufficient energy and transport
connectivity, uneven socioeconomic development, as well as shortcomings in
safety and security. The world’s most international river basin is now largely a
European Union (EU) space. Better coordination and cooperation between the
countries and key players are needed to address these challenges. In order to build
and capitalise on potential synergies a European Strategy for the Danube Region
has become necessary.
By building on considerable research and innovation perspectives, the Region
can be at the forefront of EU trade and enterprise. Disparities in education and
employment should be overcome. It can be made a safe and secure area, where
conflict, marginalisation and crime are properly addressed. By 2020, all citizens
of the Region should enjoy better prospects of higher education, employment
and prosperity. The Strategy should make this a truly 21st century region, secure
and confident, and one of the most attractive in Europe. To achieve this goal, the
Danube Strategy is organised in 11 functional Priority Areas bringing together
expertise and responsibility: (1) Inland waterways and rail, road and air transport;
6

For more information, please visit stabile Internet page: https://www.danube-region.eu/.
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(2) Energy; (3) Culture and tourism; (4) Water quality; (5) Environmental risks;
(6) Biodiversity; (7) Knowledge society and information technologies; (8)
Competitiveness and cluster development; (9) Investments in people and skills;
(10) Institutional capacity and (11) Security.
The Joint Research Centre JRC has launched an initiative for the thematic Priority
Area 7 to provide scientific support to the Strategy, in cooperation with key
scientific partners from the region.7 Work has started on setting up a Danubewide reference data and service infrastructure on common challenges such as
environment protection, navigability, irrigation and agricultural development and
energy production. A special focus on Smart Specialisation Strategies supports
countries and regions in setting up regional innovation strategies.
Danube River Protection Convention Objectives
1. Ensure sustainable and equitable water management;
2. Ensure conservation, improvement and the rational use of surface waters
and ground water;
3. Control discharge of waste waters, inputs of nutrients and hazardous
substances from point and non-point sources of emissions;
4. Control floods and ice hazards;
5. Control hazard originating from accidents (warning and preventive
measures);
6. Reduce pollution loads of the Black Sea from sources in the Danube
catchment area.

Available at stabile internet address : https://ec.europa.eu/info/departments/joint-researchcentre_en.
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2. RESUME OF PRESENTLY LAUNCHED INITIATIVES
The most recent study of Science and Technology Options Assessment (STOA)
describes knowledge transfer mechanisms from European universities and institutes
to industry, thus focussing on the role of the Industrial Liaison / Technology /
Technology Transfer. The city of Ulm can, in this regard, serve as a pilot project
for similar developments in other European countries and in the Danube region.
A number of activities of the city and region of Ulm related to the Danube strategy
have already been initiated and executed in the last few years. Examples are:
1.1 Council of the Danube cities and regions chaired by Mr. I. Gönner, Major

of Ulm. Details can be found, for example, in the Declaration of Vienna
2012 with an emphasis to mobilize the economy, society, media and people
in the Danube region.

1.2 Danube Regions conference (DRC) constitutes a network of 56 Universities

in the Danube region with the aim to improve higher education in teaching
and research in this region (Prof. K. Ebeling, President of the University
of Ulm). The main focus is the advancement of the member universities by
establishing and facilitating bilateral and multilateral contacts.

1.3 Joint Declaration of Danube Region Ministers for Research in the

Conference of the Ministers of the Danube Countries, Ulm, 8-9 July 2012,
to enhance cooperation in Research and Innovation. This program is now
also known as “Ulm follow-up”.

1.4 International Pan-European Union & Paneuropa-Union Deutschland
1.5 First NanoDanube Workshop – Nanotechnology actions in the Danube

region, in Ulm chaired by Prof. H.-J. Fecht (University of Ulm) and Prof.
M. Zehetbauer (University of Vienna) 11 July 2013, under the auspices of
BMBF and the European Academy for Sciences and Arts.

1.6 Link Ulm-Belgrade-Nis

Common projects with Hans-Jürgin Fecht, Director in Institute of Micro and
Nanomaterials University of Ulm (Germany), include topics of nano structures
related to energy issues, application of fractal geometry and analysis to methodical
study of ceramics material’s micro and nano structure, diamond films of micro and
nano thickness, anisotropic fractality and so on. Scientific cooperation in triangle
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Belgrade-Niš-Ulm as a model of integration of non-EU countries to EU, over the
Danube strategy.
The European Economic Interest Grouping (EEIG) DANUBIS Network for
funding science was founded in October 2013 in Ulm under the auspices of Mr. G.
Öttinger, commissioner for energy, to promote an R&D network along the Danube.
By linking such independently run activities and events with existing bilateral
agreements on different levels these activities can be improved and intensified
through multilateral coordination and cooperation which could be either driven
by geographic proximity or by fields of excellence. Cooperation should build
on already existing structures, such as, for example, the Danube Academies
Conferences organized by the European academy of Sciences and Arts (Prof. F.
Unger, Salzburg) every year with the 6th conference being held in Ulm in 2015.

3. THE KNOWLEDGE SOCIETY
A society’s ability to create and exploit knowledge is a key factor for cultural and
economic progress and growth. A society based on knowledge needs competitive
research and education infrastructure, innovation supporting and facilitating
institutions, as well as high performance information and communication
technologies. These framework conditions differ remarkably throughout the
Danube region but remain, overall, below the level of EU27. Given the polarisation
within the Danube region, concerning innovation and ICT indicators, diffusion
mechanisms as well as targeted support for research infrastructure have to be
promoted. To stimulate excellence in research and development, cooperation
between knowledge providers, companies and the public sector should be
enhanced and incentives for stronger cooperation developed. A better coordination
of national and regional funds is needed to stimulate research and development in
the Region and to benefit fully from the European Research Area. Existing bilateral
agreements should be used and improved through multilateral coordination.
Such cooperation could either be driven by geographic proximity or by fields of
excellence. Cooperation should build on already existing structures, such as, for
example, the Danube Academies Conferences organized by the European academy
of Sciences and Arts.
Some of the top-performing regions in Europe can be found in this macro-region,
but others considerably lag behind. The leading regions exhibit strong and well
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established innovation support systems, while in other regions institutions and
framework conditions are lacking, are only newly established or reformed.
Long-term, transnational cooperation networks between innovation and business
supporting institutions need to be developed for the different sectors, also utilising
the opportunities within the framework of the European Research Area (ERA). The
development of clusters and centres of excellence should be fostered and cluster
cooperation across borders and across sectors should be facilitated. To improve the
conditions for enterprises, especially SMEs, the institutional capacities of business
support agencies and industry associations should be strengthened throughout the
region. This has mostly been developed based on funding for nanotechnology,
publications and patents through FP7. This is a clear indication for the need
of integration of the Danube region in these European programs, in particular
HORIZON 2020.
Business Innovation and Growth from Exploitation of Academic Research
(BIGEAR)
The Thematic Network BIGEAR established in 2001 aimed to understand and
disseminate best practice in the effective exploitation of academic research to
stimulate business growth, regionally, nationally and trans-nationally. BIGEAR
supported by the European Commission’s Directorate-General for Enterprise
as part of the Innovation and SMEs programme is a member of the Innovating
Regions in Europe (IRE) Network. This aims to facilitate the exchange of
experience between regions developing regional innovation policies, strategies
and schemes, and to improve their access to best practice.
Universities and other public research institutions as key players in academic
research can have a pivotal role in transforming invention into products and
services. However, Universities’ principal role is to develop knowledge and
the education of the next generation with the current body of knowledge. The
current organisation of Universities is not well suited to directly help innovation
in business or in the community. One reason for this is the grant aided nature
of many research projects which are simply terminated once the grant comes
to an end. There might be a successful research outcome, but this happens at a
premature stage of innovation. There is, thus, a mismatch between the potential
for exploitation of academic research and what is often achieved.
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Since the approach adopted to exploitation varies widely between universities
and between countries, European innovation strategies would benefit from an
understanding of current best practice in the exploitation of academic research.
Effective exploitation requires intermediaries between universities and businesses
who are familiar with academic research and with the needs of businesses. Such
intermediaries may be: Business Innovation Centres, University Industry Liaison
offices, or companies who thrive on innovation. The BIGEAR network brought
together representatives from all these stakeholders. An initial membership drawn
from the UK (London Business Innovation Centre (BIC), UCL London), Germany
(Deutsche Bank, University of Ulm & Science Park Ulm), Italy (CESVIT-Firenze)
and Poland (Academy of Sciences), has been extended to encompass Business
Innovation Centres and other Institutions in Austria (Danube, Vienna), Bulgaria
(Sofia University), Czech Republic (Brno University Tech), Hungary (Innostart,
Budapest) and Slovenia (Ljubljana). BIGEAR has brought together some of the
movers and shakers of innovation at regional, national, and European level in
order to establish new conduits and best practice for successful exploitation of
academic research. Innovation may be in technology creating new products and
services, or in business requiring knowledge of markets, access to finance, and
business support.
•

an online forum and website as a first step towards establishing a more
innovation friendly environment in which the results of academic research,
be they new technology or novel processes, can de diffused more rapidly
into small, medium or large businesses and regional communities;

•

a wider business access to inventive steps in processes or technology;

•

an increase in the value extracted from academic research;

•

stimulation of new economic activity adding to the competitiveness of
local regions.

•

links to LIFT (Linking Innovation Finance and Technology) and FIT
(Financing Innovation Technology).

•

input into discussions between Member States on innovation policies and
promotion of innovation.

•

input into the understanding of cultural, social and organisational aspects
of innovation.

•

input into the “Innovating Regions in Europe” global network.
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Public Research Organisations (PROs) play a significant role in innovation
systems beyond simply providing new technologies to individual businesses. They
provide access to skilled personnel, assist businesses with short-term problem
solving, support the development of research and innovation capabilities through
collaborative working and provide access to new ideas and concepts. In this sense
they are engaging in knowledge and (not solely) technology transfer. In this wider
notion, a range of different knowledge transfer mechanisms are used to transfer
and exchange knowledge between PROs and industry including publications,
consultancy, contract and collaborative R&D and informal interactions as well
as exploiting formal intellectual property generated by PRO research. Studies
demonstrate that businesses make use of, and value, all such mechanisms.
Individual companies tend to make use of several mechanisms with the pattern
of use dependent upon the type of knowledge they wish to access, the focus of
their particular innovation activities and their industrial sector.
In this regard and while structural funds already have a focus on innovation, DG
Region could be encouraged to place a much greater emphasis on the development
of knowledge exchange capabilities and capacities within regional PROs and to
ensure that regional innovation strategies avoid the technology transfer paradigm.
This support should also ensure that policy-makers and PROs in lagging countries
are able to maximise opportunities to learn from experienced countries.

4. EXAMPLES of BEST PRACTICE
Developed regions and non-developed regions cooperation
The European Economic Interest Grouping (EEIG) DANUBIS Network for
funding science was founded in October 2013 in Ulm under the auspices of Mr. G.
Öttinger, commissioner for energy, to promote an R&D network along the Danube.
By linking such independently run activities and events with existing bilateral
agreements on different levels these activities can be improved and intensified
through multilateral coordination and cooperation which could be either driven
by geographic proximity or by fields of excellence. Cooperation should build
on already existing structures, such as, for example, the Danube Academies
Conferences organized by the European academy of Sciences and Arts (Prof. F.
Unger, Salzburg) every year with the 6th conference being held in Ulm in 2015.
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4.1 Business Innovation
Business Innovation should be lean upon Growth from Exploitation of Academic
Research which is shorten to BIGEAR, and projected as Thematic Network
established in 2001 aimed to understand and disseminate best practice in the
effective exploitation of academic research to stimulate business growth,
regionally, nationally and trans-nationally. BIGEAR supported by the European
Commission’s Directorate-General for Enterprise as part of the Innovation and
SMEs programme is a member of the Innovating Regions in Europe (IRE)
Network. This aims to facilitate the exchange of experience between regions
developing regional innovation.
Serbia, Montenegro, Bosnia-Hercegovina, Montenegro must be the main goal of
these strategies.
Different nations, states, religious, cultures, civilizations...
The goals:


Implementation of Danube agenda;



Optimize exploitation of natural resources;



Optimize transportation to markets;



Open new working places;



Introduce modern technology in homes;



Improve quality of life and medical care.

5. NEW TRENDS AND PERSPECTIVES – CONVERGING
TECHNOLOGIES NBIC
In the early decades of the 21 st century, we stand at the threshold of a new
renaissance in science and technology, based on a comprehensive understanding
of the structure and behaviour of matter from the nanoscale up to the most
complex systems. Unification of science based on unity in nature and its holistic
investigation will lead to technological convergence and a more efficient societal
structure for reaching human goals as predicted by R. Feynam already in the 1950’s
in his famous speech at the California Institute of Technology “There is plenty of
room at the bottom”. Now concentrated efforts can bring together nanotechnology,
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biotechnology, information technology, and new technologies based in cognitive
science. With proper attention to ethical issues and societal needs, the result can
be a tremendous improvement in human abilities, new industries and products,
societal outcomes, and quality of life.
The phrase “convergent technologies” refers to the synergistic combination of
four major “NBIC” (nano-bio-info-cogno) areas of science and technology, each of
which is currently progressing at a rapid pace: (a) nanoscience and nanotechnology;
(b) biotechnology and biomedicine, including genetic engineering; (c) information
technology, including advanced computing and communications; and (d) cognitive
science, including cognitive neuroscience.
Rapid advances in convergent technologies have the potential to enhance both
human performance and nations’ productivity worldwide. Examples of payoffs will
include, for example, fundamentally new manufacturing processes and improved
products, improving both individual and group efficiency, highly effective
communication techniques, perfecting human-machine interfaces including
neuromorphic engineering for industrial and personal use, reaching sustainable
development. Nanotechnology, biotechnology, and information technology
are moving closer together, following an accelerated path of unparalleled
breakthroughs. Their focus on human dimensions is still emerging but promises to
dominate the next decades in different fields --as show the examples given below
-- and will have a remarkable impact on the Danube region as well.
Communication and Education
People will be able to acquire a radically different instinctive understanding of
the world as a hierarchy of complex systems rooted in the nanoscale. Advances
in cognitive science will enable nanoscience education, by identifying the best
ways for students to conceptualize nanostructures and processes at increasingly
advanced stages in their learning. Education at all levels will exploit augmented
reality, in which multimedia information displays are seamlessly integrated into the
physical world. Strategies for hierarchical, architectural, and global analysis and
design of complex systems will help integrate the curriculum of schools and inform
management decisions across a diverse range of fields. Neuromorphic engineering
may allow the transmission of thoughts and biosensor output from the human body
to devices for signal processing. Wearable computers with power similar to that
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of the human brain will act as personal assistants or brokers, providing valuable
information of every kind in forms optimized for the specific user.
Disparities in education and employment should be overcome. It can be made
a safe and secure area, where conflict, marginalisation and crime are properly
addressed. By 2020, all citizens of the Region should enjoy better prospects of
higher education, employment and prosperity. The Strategy should make this a
truly 21st century region, secure and confident, and one of the most attractive in
Europe.
Marcel van de Voorde about Bologna process: Twelve wise people throughout
Europe made an analysis of possibilities and between these possibilities offered
to the Council of Education Ministers in Bologna.
The main items are:
1. Uniformity of degree and learning plan at the universities;
2. Students mobility through Erasmus program.
3. Ranking of Excellences of Universities;

6. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN
In order to build and capitalise on potential synergies the strategy for the Danube
region on Innovation and Technology shall be further developed in order to achieve
the long-term objectives of the EU, namely smart, sustainable and inclusive growth
by strengthening the scientific cooperation in the Danube region. According to
the action plan of the EU Strategy by 2020, the Danube Region should become
one of the most attractive regions in Europe. This will be achieved by enhancing:
•

Education;

•

Science;

•

Innovation and Technology;

•

Economic Development.

To achieve this challenging goal, the important socio-economic disparities across
the different countries of the region have to be reduced. In the field of innovation
and technology, the Danube region counts a few countries - like Germany
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and Austria - whose performance indicators in the field of R&D intensity and
participation in the Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) are amongst the highest
in Europe while many of the other countries of the region rank amongst the lowest
performing countries in this regard. As recommended by the EUSDR, to overcome
such disparities and to stimulate excellence in research and development,
cooperation between scientific actors should be enhanced and incentives for
stronger cooperation should be developed in order to build prosperity in the
Danube region [10] by
•
•
•

the generation of environmentally friendly energy,
a clean Danube river and
job creation and social integration based on new and innovative
technologies.

Joint Declaration of Danube Region Ministers for Research Conference of
the Ministers of the Danube Countries
To establish a Danube Region Research and Innovation Fund (DRRIF) on the
basis of a feasibility study as foreseen in the roadmap of Priority Area 7 of the
Strategy for the Danube Region. These efforts can build on existing European
network projects, such as the INCO.NET project for the Western Balkan countries
(WBC-INCO.NET). The dialogue initiated in this et work should be continued in
the near future with the EU project “INCO-NET Danube Region”.
Key objectives are:
yy the implementation of a joint Danube research programme and network

of all members and associated members of the EEIG.
yy the support for sustainable development in Danube Region through the
provision of scientific outputs facilitating implementation of a strategy of
smart specialisation and smart cities with a focus on
yy the European and world-wide exchange of experience, the organization
of and participation in dedicated conferences and symposia, workshops
and similar, as well as participation in exhibitions, and in general the cooperation with European and international public and non-government
institutions and organisations.
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7. SCIENCE CITY ULM AS A ROLE MODEL FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT IN THE DANUBE REGION
The city of Ulm blossomed already during the 15th and 16th centuries, mostly
due to the trade along the Danube River and export of high-quality textiles, the
establishment of trading posts and related banking institutions. In the mid-19th
century, this position has been strengthened and Ulm became an important center
of industrialization in Southern Germany and experienced substantial growth in the
decades following World War II, with the establishment of new industrial zones.
In 1967, the University of Ulm was founded, which has proved to be of great
importance for the development of the city and now is considered to be the best
University in Germany founded in the last fifty years. The university research fields
are focused on natural sciences and engineering, medicine and economics. The
establishment also helped support the transition to high-tech industry, especially
after the crisis of classical industries in the 1980s. Particularly since the 1980s,
the transition from classical industry towards the high-tech sector has accelerated,
with, for example, the establishment of research centers of companies and a
number of applied research institutes and start-ups near the university campus in
the Ulm Science Park – Science City Ulm with considerable financial investments
of internationally active industries.

8. ROADMAP FOR THE INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY
STRATEGY HORIZON 2020 / DG REGION
Following on from recommendations made by the ‘High Level Group on
Key Enabling Technologies’ (KETs), “Leadership in enabling and industrial
technologies” will allow treating KET’s as a key priority of Horizon 2020,
highlighting their importance for growth and jobs. This includes a dedicated budget
of EUR 6,663 million for the KETs of photonics, micro- and nanoelectronics,
nanotechnologies, advanced materials, biotechnology and advanced manufacturing
and processing. As part of this integrated approach to KETs, dedicated support
will be provided for activities exploiting the accumulated benefits from combining
a number of KETs, in particular through support for larger-scale pilot line and
demonstrator projects.
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International cooperation with third countries is necessary to address effectively
many specific objectives defined in Horizon 2020. This is the case in particular for
all the societal challenges addressed by Horizon 2020, which need to be tackled
at the global level. In H2020 there will be a greater use of general opening with
focus on significant challenges, such as Danube Strategy. The milestones of the
Roadmap can be summarized as follows.
Milestone n°1: Identify hot topics in Research, Innovation and Technology (NBIC);
Milestone n°2: Entrepreneurship, SMEs and human resources;
Milestone n°3: Education and youth;
Milestone n°5: Transfer the concepts of best practice like BIGEAR and STOA to
the Danube Region;
Milestone n°6: Identify national, regional and EU funds for Innovation and
Technology.
As such, and in order to further develop a DANUBE strategy 2030 on Innovation
and Technology together with a dedicated action plan and, thus, to build an
industrial and social DANUBE Region, a basic structure of institutions and
personnel / positions / responsibilities. Key objectives are:
•

bridge between EU and non-EU countries.

•

the implementation of a joint Danube research programme and network of all
members and associated members of the EEIG.

•

the support for sustainable development in Danube Region through the
provision of scientific outputs facilitating implementation of a strategy of
smart specialisation and smart cities with a focus on.

•

the European and world-wide exchange of experience, the organization of
and participation in dedicated conferences and symposia, workshops and
similar, as well as participation in exhibitions, and in general the co-operation
with European and international public and non-government institutions and
organisations.

•

Towards a strategy for the innovation and technology development of the
Danube region in the next decade and beyond DANUBIS INNOVATION and
TECHNOLOGY DIT 2030.
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The city of Ulm blossomed already during the 15th and 16th centuries, mostly
due to the trade along the Danube river and export of high-quality textiles, the
establishment of trading posts and related banking institutions. In the mid-19th
century, this position has been strengthened and Ulm became an important centre
of industrialisation in Southern Germany and experienced substantial growth in the
decades following World War II, with the establishment of new industrial zones.
In 1967, the University of Ulm was founded, which has proved to be of great
importance for the development of the city and now is considered to be the best
University in Germany founded in the last fifty years. The university research fields
are focused on natural sciences and engineering, medicine and economics. The
establishment also helped support the transition to high-tech industry, especially
after the crisis of classical industries in the 1980s. Particularly since the 1980s,
the transition from classical industry towards the high-tech sector has accelerated,
with, for example, the establishment of research centres of companies and a number
of applied research institutes and start-ups near the university campus in the Ulm
Science Park – Science City Ulm with considerable financial investments of
internationally active industries.
The idea of a Science City Ulm dates back almost 30 years. In 1986, the innovative
cooperation of the University of Ulm, the University of Applied Science Ulm,
the (then) Mercedes Benz (now Daimler) research centre Ulm and several
“spin-off-companies”, research institutes in medical research, materials science,
laser technology and solar/hydrogen technology has been pioneering and very
successful. The interaction between basic research and technology allows direct
exchange of know-how and ideas, and technology transfer in the economy. The
marketing is in the hands of a newly founded society for project development.
As such, the Science Park Ulm provides a direct interface between basic R&D
and industry. Today, after the transition from a classic industry site to the Science
City Ulm, the Ulm region ranks in the top-10 economic regions in Germany and
top-30 regions in Europe and has an excellent level of employment / employment
situation. A scenic impression of the Science Park Ulm is shown in Fig. 5 below.
The main industrial sectors in the Science Park comprise Automotive, Energy,
Materials, Medical, Microelectronics, Nanotechnology and Telecommunication
– all sectors of highest priority for the Danube region The economic and cultural
development of the city of Ulm over the last two decades has left strong fingerprints
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in the region and can serve as a prototype and role model for other cities and
regions in the Danube region.
Following on from recommendations made by the ‘High Level Group on
Key Enabling Technologies’ (KETs), “Leadership in enabling and industrial
technologies” will allow treating KET’s as a key priority of Horizon 2020,
highlighting their importance for growth and jobs. This includes a dedicated budget
of EUR 6,663 million for the KETs of photonics, micro- and nanoelectronics,
nanotechnologies, advanced materials, biotechnology and advanced manufacturing
and processing. As part of this integrated approach to KETs, dedicated support
will be provided for activities exploiting the accumulated benefits from combining
a number of KETs, in particular through support for larger-scale pilot line and
demonstrator projects.
International cooperation with third countries is necessary to address effectively
many specific objectives defined in Horizon 2020. This is the case in particular for
all the societal challenges addressed by Horizon 2020, which need to be tackled
at the global level. In H2020 there will be a greater use of general opening with
focus on significant challenges, such as Danube Strategy. The milestones of the
Roadmap can be summarized as follows.
Milestone n°1: Identify hot topics in Research, Innovation and Technology
(NBIC)
Milestone n°2: Entrepreneurship, SMEs and human resources
Milestone n°3: Education and youth
Milestone n°4: Transfer the concepts of best practice like BIGEAR and STOA
to the Danube Region.
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TRANSDISCIPLINARNO UNIVERZITETSKO OBRAZOVANJE,
ISTRAŽIVANJE, INOVATIVNE STRUKTURE DUNAVSKOG REGIONA
Apstrakt
Znajući da Dunavski region (DR) pokriva delove 14 evropskih zemalja, povezujući
preko 100 miliona ljudi, jasno je da bi Dunavski region trebao da bude dobra
polazna tačka za uspostavljanje bilo kog obrazovnog i naučnog programa.
Unapređenje treba da prati Dunavsku strategiju, navodeći stavke: unutrašnji plovni
putevi, površinski i vazdušni transport; Energija; Kultura i turizam; Kvalitet vode;
Rizici životne sredine; Biodiverzitet Društvo znanja i informacione tehnologije;
Konkurentnost i razvoj klastera; Ulaganja u ljude i veštine; Institucionalni
kapaciteti; Bezbednost, kao 11 prioritetnih oblasti za dalje intenzivne istrage.
Najnovija studija o proceni naučnih i tehnoloških mogućnosti (STOA) opisuje
mehanizme prenosa znanja od eminentnih evropskih univerziteta i instituta do
industrije, pri čemu se fokusira na ulogu industrijskog povezivanja, tehnologije i
transfera tehnologije.
Ključne reči: Dunav, visoko obrazovanje, inovacione structure.

